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This paper first reviews the development and
application of affordances theory in the field of social
media studies. Then, it examines the significance and
limitations of the original meaning of affordances of the
environment that is provided by American psychologist
James Gibson. The paper argues that the cultural aspect
of affordances has been understated and should be
included as part of affordances theory. To enrich
theoretical understanding of affordances and further
facilitate empirical studies of social media affordances,
the paper offers a novel definition of cultural
affordances that bridges cultural studies and social
media studies. The new definition of cultural
affordances includes two layers, which are cultural
affordances of technology and affordances of the
cultural. Later, the paper provides examples to
showcase how this novel definition can be applied in
prior empirical studies with a focus on WeChat.

developing the theory of affordances. The term cultural
affordances has been introduced in the fields of
philosophy and HCI. Yet, a theoretical understanding of
affordances with a focus on the cultural aspects in the
field of social media studies is still underdeveloped.
Hence, this paper aims to fill the theoretical vacuum by
offering a new definition of cultural affordances that
assembles culture and social media platforms and
reveals the power dynamics that are embodied through
social media affordances.
This theoretical paper is divided into four sections.
The first section outlines prior studies on social media
affordances. The second section examines the
significance and limitations of Gibson’s affordances of
the environment. The third section provides a novel
approach to social media affordances and a different
definition of cultural affordances from the perspective
of cultural studies. The last section uses prior empirical
studies to exemplify the new definition of cultural
affordances.

1. Introduction

2. Social Media Affordances: Divergence
and Convergence

Abstract

More and more research nowadays utilizes the
concept of affordances as a theoretical foundation to
analyze how social media affects ordinary people’s
lives. Coined by American psychologist James Gibson
[27], the concept of affordances is described as “the
affordances of the environment are what it offers the
animal, what it provides or furnishes, either for good or
ill” (p.127). Based on Gibson’s original concept,
scholars from multiple disciplines have conceptualized
various kinds of affordances [3, 10, 11, 17, 20, 24, 25,
33, 38, 42, 64, 66, 70, 73, 78, 82, 93, 94]. Prior studies
reveal that a consensus on the definition of affordances
does not exist and indiscriminately applying these
concepts in the field of social media studies may lead to
further confusion and misinterpretation. Among these
aforementioned affordances, some concepts (e.g.,
physical
affordances,
technology
affordances)
demonstrate an inclination of technological
determinism; some notions show (e.g., social
affordances) a tendency of social constructionism; and
other ideas (e.g., vernacular affordance, affordances-inpractice) integrate the technological and the social. Yet,
they either exclude or downplay cultural factors when
URI: https://hdl.handle.net/10125/70982
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(CC BY-NC-ND 4.0)

2.1. Platform-centered Social Media Affordance
Prior studies of affordances of ICTs demonstrate a
tendency to centralize properties of a technology and
focus on how it affects social interaction [37, 38, 93].
Gaver [25] defines technology affordances as
independent, inherent, and physical properties of an
object that are compatible with a user for possible
action. Wellman et al. [94] states that affordances of the
Internet, such as boarder bandwidth, portability,
connectivity, facilitate networked individualism. Kreijin
[46] states that social affordances are properties in a
computer-mediated environment that facilitates
learners' social interaction. Research demonstrates the
same inclination when developing the theory of
affordances in the field of social media studies. Graves
[26] claims that read input, fixity and juxtaposition are
the affordances of blogging, which have “a
democratizing influence … making journalists more
accountable to their audiences” (p.344). boyd [10]
argues that networked technology inducts structural
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affordances of networked publics, which are
persistence, replicability, scalability, and searchability.
It can “destabilize core assumptions people make when
engaging in social life” and “play a powerful role in
controlling information and configuring interaction”
[10, p.46]. Treem and Leonardi [83] claim that
organizational use of social media reveals four unique
affordances of social media, which are visibility,
persistence, editability, and association. These
distinguished affordances can alter ways of socializing,
sharing knowledge, and possessing power [83]. Vitak
and Kim [90] state that social media affordances afford
users to share and consume information at a lower cost
and in less time. Trepete [84] defines affordances as
“social media functions” (p.1), which solicit users to
take certain actions accordingly, such as commenting,
uploading contents, and tagging friends. Bareither and
Bareither [3] propose the notion of emotional
affordances of digital media as “its capacities to enable,
prompt and restrict the enactment of particular
emotional experiences unfolding in between the media
technology and an actor’s practical sense for its user”
(p.15). Even though these analyses do not state that
technological features determine social practices, they
concentrate on how social media platforms affect
people’s interaction. This platform-centered approach to
affordances fails to include the diverse and constantly
evolving relations between users and platforms; it
overlooks the social and cultural contexts [17].

and 3) affordances imagined as something static and
dependent on humans’ action. Among the three types,
affordances are by and large “imagined by users” [64,
p.1]. McVeigh-Schultz and Baym [56] propose the
notion of vernacular affordance as “unfolding
relationships, emergent practices and sense-making
processes” (p.2). Users can invent new practices and
rules that are unanticipated by designers as it goes along
with their own sense [56].
Social affordances of technology concentrate on
social media platforms that offer novel social
interactions. Social affordances of a group of people
emphasize how users employ social media platforms to
fulfill their needs and goals. This divergence indicates a
departure from Gibson’s original idea of affordances
that endeavors to overcome the subjective-objective
binary view.

2.3. Integrating the Technological and the
Social
To bridge the gap between the technological and
the social, several scholars develop the theory of
affordances by integrating the technological features
and the social factors. Influenced by Orlikowski’s
concept of technologies-in-practice [69], Fayard and
Weeks [24] combine the concept of affordances and
Bourdieu’s notion of habitus [9] and propose the notion
of affordances for practice as “both dispositional and
relational and that focuses on the practice in which
technology is used rather than on technology features”
(p.241). A habitus is formed through the objective
economic and social conditions, and these conditions
make certain thoughts and behaviors more desirable [9].
The notion of affordances for practice integrates “the
social and physical construction of technology, and the
material environment” as well as “the social and
symbolic structures” [24, p.247]. Nonetheless, it
downplays cultural factors as the outcome of social and
economic conditions. Postigo [72] suggests that social
media platforms like YouTube are technological
platforms that offer both technological affordances and
social affordances. Technological affordances are “the
set of functions that a technology makes possible” and
social affordances are “the social structures that take
shape in association with a given technical structure”
[72, pp. 4-5]. These two affordances work together to
fulfill users’ needs and YouTube’s business interest
[72]. Yet, Postigo’s understanding of affordances is still
platform-centered and the discussion of cultural aspects
of affordances is missing.
Also inspired by the concept of technologies-inpractice [69], Costa [17] proposes the notion of
affordances-in-practice, which means “the enactment of
platform properties by specific users within social and

2.2. User-centered Social Media Affordances
In contrast, some scholars place users’ needs as the
center and state the affordances of a group of people can
encourage certain ways of using ICTs while
discouraging others [11, 78]. Bradner [11] points out
that social norms of a community are crucial in terms of
whether or not a technology-mediated social interaction
is enacted. Schrock [78] defines communicative
affordances of mobile media as “an interaction between
subjective perceptions of utility and objective qualities
of the technology” and perceptions of utility are affected
by social norms and contextual understandings
(p.1238). Along the same lines, several studies on social
media affordances focus on how users proactively
utilize social media platforms to fulfill their needs.
Gibbs, Rozaidi and Eisenberg [28] report that while
social media could encourage information sharing and
openness, users also manipulate social media
affordances to “limit their accessibility to others, their
attention to incoming messages, and the knowledge they
shared” (p.114). Nagy and Neff [64] introduce three
types of imagined affordances: 1) the imagined
unanimous understanding about affordances, 2) the
imagination about affordances by users and designers,
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cultural contexts” (p. 3651). This definition emphasizes
users’ agency, ongoing process, and particular material,
social and cultural contexts and avoids theoretical
reductionism [17]. Based on her empirical study, Costa
[17] points out that structural affordances [10] and the
phenomenon of context collapse [53] are not found in a
non-Western context. Hence, social media affordances
are “not fixed and stable properties of social media…,
which may radically vary across social and cultural
contexts” [17, p. 3651]. The notion of affordances-inpractice disapproves of the prevailing understanding of
affordances as something stable and invariant and the
dominant platform-centered approach, instead including
social and cultural aspects in the concept of affordances.
Yet, simply involving all technological, social, and
cultural aspects in the concept of affordances is not
enough.
Prior studies of social media affordances depart
from the original concept and inadequately explain how
various aspects of affordances interact with each other
and why users select certain affordances rather than
others. Meanwhile, it is still unclear why cultural factors
have been either excluded from or downplayed in the
theory of affordances. Hence, we need to revisit the
original meaning of affordances.

(e.g., visibility) are formed in relationships between
people and the feature of a technological artifact.
Secondly, it endeavors to free people from the
bondage of “mediated or indirect” knowledge or
“knowledge at second hand” that could potentially limit
people’s ways of thinking and doing [27, p.42]. For
Gibson, “the ‘values’ and ‘meanings’ of things in the
environment can be directly perceived” (p. 127). Hence,
knowing affordances should start from directly
perceiving an object under the ambient optical array
rather than through mediated second-hand knowledge
such as “images and writing” or “the past experiences
and memory” [27, pp. 42, 254]. Impacted by Gibson’s
direct learning and first-hand knowledge, scholars in the
field of information systems developed a realist
ontology of affordance and suggested that affordances
can be perceived directly [76, 106]. Norman [67]
proposes the concept of perceived affordances as strong
clues or signals for action. Gaver [25] contends that
“common examples of affordances refer to perceptible
affordances, in which there is perceptual information
available for an existing affordance”, for example, water
affords drinking, a ball affords throwing (p. 80). Hartson
[33] introduces cognitive affordances as design features
that facilitate users in knowing, physical affordances as
design features that help users in doing, sensory
affordances as design features that improve sensing, and
functional affordances as design features that support
users in accomplishing their work. Based on Norman’s
perceived affordances, Zhao et al. [104] introduce four
types of perceived affordances of social media and
contends that they are attributes of information
technology artifacts that can be either physically,
cognitively, or emotionally manipulated or sensed by
users.

3. Revisiting Gibson’s Affordances
3.1. The Significance of Gibson’s Affordances of
the Environment
In his book the Ecological Approach to Visual
Perception, Gibson [27] defines the affordances of the
environment as what the environment could offer to
humans and animals. This statement is significant in at
least two ways. Firstly, it aims to transcend the
subjective-objective dichotomous view and perceives
humans and animals and their situated environment as
complementarity through possible relations. According
to Gibson, an external tool becomes a part of a user’s
body when it is attached to the user’s hand, and the tool
becomes a part of the environment later when it is
detached from the hand. Hence, “the absolute duality of
‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ is false” [27, p.41].
Influenced by Gibson’s perspective, Norman [67]
defines affordances as the relationship between the
properties of an object and the capabilities of an agent:
a chair affords support and sitting, a glass affords
transparency and seeing through, and a knob affords
turning and pushing. In the same line, Van Osch and
Mendelson [89] describe affordances as interactions
among developers, users, and an artifact. Treem and
Leonardi [83] points out that social media affordances

3.2. Limitations of Gibson’s Affordances of the
Environment
Despite its significance, Gibson’s theory of
affordance is not flawless. Firstly, Gibson disregards
that humans and animals could provide affordances to
their natural environment and the cultural environment
as well as overlooks that what they could offer are
influenced by cultural values and meanings. For Gibson
[27], humans and animals can offer various affordances
to other animals and people. Yet, he refrains from
mentioning that humans and animals could offer
something back to the environment. This omission
might be due to his restricted view about the
environment as static and lacking agency. To overcome
this restricted view, the notion of agency should be
extended in at least two ways: first, the environment is
neither static nor nonresponsive and it has agency;
second, having agency is to maintain a relationship
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through an on-going process rather than through
possessing an absolute power to complete something
[81]. Likewise, Despret [19] claims that forests,
intestinal bacteria, mushrooms, or soils, have their own
agency of being. In his book Down to Earth, Latour [48]
states that the assumption of two centers, which are man
and nature, is implausible. Rather than saying “we are
humans in nature”, Latour [48] proposes that “we are
terrestrials amid terrestrials” and “this applies to
workers as well as to birds in the sky, … to forests as
well as to animals” (pp.86-87). Hence, it can be stated
that there is only one environment that evolves all the
time, humans and animals are part of it, and the
environment is responsive to what humans and animals
could offer. Likewise, Zhao et al. [104] point out that
social media often provides certain design functions to
respond to influential events or topics. Ran et al. [74]
propose that WeChat launched new time-limited
privacy settings after receiving negative feedback from
users. In other words, users and designers are part of a
platform, a platform is responsive to what users offer
(e.g., posts, feedbacks). What users can offer to a
platform are shaped by certain cultural values and
meanings.
Secondly, Gibson’s description about the
affordances of the environment shows an inclination
towards the natural world. In other words, the
affordances are invariant and offered by the natural
environment that is prior to the cultural world [27].
However, his postbox example reveals that the
affordance of an object can also be defined by the
cultural environment. The affordances of a postbox are
defined not only by its size and shape but also by its
meaning and values that are established and shared in a
particular cultural setting. In addition, Gibson [27]
suggests that the affordances that a person could provide
are based on what the other could offer (e.g., men and
women, buyers and sellers, mothers and children); and
the reciprocal relations are “lawful” (p. 135). However,
the seemingly lawful reciprocal relations are socially
and culturally constructed. Furthermore, Gibson points
out that invariant affordances of the environment are
relative terms since “permanence is relative. …. Almost
nothing is forever permanent” [27, p. 13]. Hence,
available affordances could be defined by the natural
environment as well as the cultural environment, and the
concept of affordances is not one-dimensional.
Zammuto et al. [105] point out that affordances include
both technology features and salient organizational
culture. Bloomfield et al. [8] state that affordances of an
object should not be reduced to its material aspects but
are inseparably associated with a particular social and
historical context. Zheng and Yu [106] contend that
social media affordances are “necessarily ‘socialized’”
and direct perception of affordances is shaped by a

person’s
“experiences,
skills,
and
cultural
understandings” (p.292). A person from a Western
country may not perceive the affordances of chopsticks
[106]. In other words, affordances of an object include
both the technological and the cultural.
Thirdly, Gibson prioritizes direct knowledge and
downplays mediated indirect knowledge that is social
and culturally constructed. For Gibson, knowledge
includes first-hand knowledge that a person perceives
directly and knowledge that are “indirect or mediated”
or “knowledge at second”, such as “images, pictures,
and writing” [27, p.42]. Compared to first-hand
knowledge, Gibson [27] argues that second-hand
knowledge is less reliable. In contrast, Barker [4] points
out that “knowledge is specific to language-games” (p.
229), local-grounded, plural and heterogenous. An
overarching understanding of truth or better knowledge
does not exist. American philosopher Richard Rorty
argues that “knowledge is a matter not of getting a true
or objective picture of reality but of learning how best
to cope with the world. …. the idea of ‘better’ refers to
a value judgement about the consequences of describing
the world in this way” [4, p. 627]. Arguably, Gibson’s
prioritization of first-hand knowledge only reveals his
own value judgment. Moreover, the boundary between
first-hand knowledge and second-hand knowledge is
never clear cut. On one hand, Gibson [27] suggests that
the shape of a toy allows two children to perceive its
common affordance. On the other hand, Gibson [27]
states that the common affordance of a toy is based on
the shared value between the two children. Hence, it can
be argued that the common affordances of a toy are an
integration of first-hand knowledge (e.g., the shape, the
size) and second-hand knowledge (e.g., a gift,
something to play with). Likewise, Albrechtsen et al. [1]
notice that “sticking to a conviction that affordances are
associated with direct perception-action only” is too
narrow to explain high-level cognitive issues, such as
culture, language, and knowledge. Bærentsen and
Trettvik [2] maintain that the direct learning has “an
essential cultural-historical component” and the concept
should be seen “as a generic concept” that includes
directly perceivable affordances that are guided by
external features and indirectly perceivable affordances
that are signified in symbols, representations and
memories (p.59). Hence, knowing affordances involves
both first-hand knowledge and second-hand ones. All
knowledge is important and prioritizing a certain kind
of knowledge is contingent and contextual.
Understanding these abovementioned limitations of
Gibson’s theory of affordances enables a better
development of affordances theory in the field of social
media studies with a focus on cultural factors. In the rest
of the paper, we primarily discuss a novel approach to
social media affordances and offer a new definition of
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cultural affordances. Some notions from other fields
will be employed to facilitate our discussion.

Prior studies show a tendency of treating culture as
a subfield of sociology in terms of how ICTs influence
people’s interaction [45, 47, 49, 77]. Yet, the forerunner
of cultural studies Gramsci [29] claims that rather than
rationalism and economism, culture glues people from
all walks of life through so-called common sense at
various levels and in different degrees. Besides
economic and political struggle, there is a “cultural
battle to transform the popular ‘mentality’ and to diffuse
the philosophical innovations which will demonstrate
themselves to be ‘historically true’ to the extent that they
become concretely universal” [29, p.663]. Thus, culture
should be treated as an equal and independent actor
rather than a subfield of sociology. The field of cultural
studies is known for its radical interdisciplinarity and
contextuality with a focus on ordinary people’s
everyday life [4, 30, 31, 35, 39, 80, 86, 96, 98].
Meanwhile, it pays attention to “the relations between
elements” and “the intersection of all practices in and
with one another, skirting the problem of determinacy”
and goes beyond consciousness and reaches to the
“unconscious structures” that link with ideology and
imaginary relation of people [30, p. 60-61,66].
Despite the absence of a settled definition, culture
is widely understood in the field of cultural studies as an
assemblage of all relations and practices that are
constantly changing and evolving [4, 30, 31, 39, 81, 86,
98, 99]. William [98] contends that culture is “ordinary”
and a “whole way of life” (pp.93). Hall [30, 31]
mentions that culture is the sum of all conventional and
unconventional social practices and their inter-relations
that are grounded in a particular social and historical
context. Willis and Willis [99] suggest that culture is
“the very material of our daily lives, the bricks and
mortar of our most commonplace understanding”
(p.186-187). Johnson [39] states that culture is the site
of analysis, study, and political critique and
intervention. Turner [86] describes culture as “the site
where meaning is generated and experienced, becomes
a determining, productive field through which social
realities are constructed, experienced and interpreted”
(p.12). Slack and Wise [81] propose that “culture is a
complex set of connections or relations” (p. 126).
Barker [4] argues that culture includes “both arts and
values, norms and symbolic goods of everyday life.
While culture is concerned with tradition and social
reproduction, it is also a matter of creativity and change”
(p. 47). In other words, scholars from cultural studies
emphasize inclusiveness, ordinariness, contingency,
network, agency, relation, practice, process, meaning
and power.
Rather than perceiving technology either as an
objective external drive or a consequence of social
action [5, 7, 44, 51, 68], researchers from cultural
studies see technology as “a relationship” and “a

4. Cultural Affordances on Social Media
Platforms
Several scholars in the field of Human-Computer
Interaction (HCI) stress cultural contexts in
understanding the concept of affordances in their fields
[1, 2, 21, 70, 71, 88]. What’s more, scholars from
psychology and HCI introduce the notion of cultural
affordances on their own terms [42, 73, 82, 87]. Turner
and Turner [87] state that cultural affordances are
features that “arises from the making, using or
modifying of the artefact and in doing so endowing it
with the values of culture from which it arises” and “can
only be recognized by a member of the culture which
created it” [87, p.6]. Users perceive cultural affordances
base on the objectified and historically developed
meanings and values [87]. Ramstead, Veissière, and
Kirmayer [73] suggest that there are two types of
cultural affordances: 1) natural affordances are possible
engagement “with which depends on the exploitation or
leveraging by an organism of ‘natural information’, that
is, reliable correlations in its environment”, 2)
conventional affordances are the possible engagement
“with which depends on agents’ skillfully leveraging
explicit or implicit expectations, norms, conventions,
and cooperative social practices in the ability to
correctly infer the culturally specific sets of expectations
of which they are immersed” (p.3). Kitayama, Mesquita,
and Karasawa [42] focus on culture and emotions and
describe cultural affordances as the potential of eliciting
certain emotions and psychological responses in cultural
environments. Solymosi [82] emphasizes cultures and
actions and defines cultural affordances as
“opportunities for thinking about the past and acting into
the future”; they are “symbols, words, images” rather
than “merely biological and available for immediate
action in the immediately present environment” (pp. 594,
602-603). The abovementioned notions of cultural
affordances are inspirational yet insufficient to analyze
social media affordances due to the strong tendency of
cultural determinism [42, 82], the restricted view of
culture as conventions [73], the culture-technology
binary view [87], or the limited understanding of power
dynamics of affordances [82]. Thus, we need a novel
approach that can assemble social media platforms and
culture as well as reveal the ever-changing power
dynamics of social media affordances.

4.1. A Novel Approach to Affordances from the
Perspective of Cultural Studies
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connection”[95, p.227], “forms of life ” [100, p.3], “an
assemblage” [102, p.137], “a cultural form”[97, p. 86],
“an articulation” that is a form of connecting different
elements as a whole [80, p.488], and “a matrix of
complex dominations” [32, p.33]. These descriptions
show that the nature of technology is about relation,
connection, process, agency and power. It resonates
with Heidegger's statement that “the essence of
technology is nothing technological” [34, p. 35].
In the field of cultural studies, the perspectives of
culture and technology are converging rather than
diverging. Technology is “integral to culture” and
“integrally connected to the context within which it
emerges, is developed, and used” [81, pp. 5, 26]. In
addition, cultural theorists contend that relationships
and meanings are all contingent, unstable and open to
change; they are constituted by practices of ordinary
people in a particular historical context [65, 80]. Hence,
the relationship between technology and culture is
contingent, and the development of technology is not
always constructive [80]. Thus, cultural studies offers a
novel approach of studying social media affordances,
which could overcome the culture-technology binary
view and reveal its power dynamics. Meanwhile, it
should be pointed out that culture and technology are
complementary, yet, not identical. To further elaborate
our idea, we offer a new definition of cultural
affordances that aims to integrate the cultural and the
technological while avoiding any type of reductionism.

to understand that it lives in water, it pays attention to
ways of doing and thinking that we take for granted,
reveals the unnoticed and the sub-consciousness or
unconsciousness, and identifies the looming norms as
well as the unknown. In addition, it uncovers that
technologies are certain “forms of life” or ways of life
[100, p.3], rather than the basic, fundamental or the
whole/only way of life.
This new definition of cultural affordances is
assembling and revealing. It avoids either cultural
hegemony or technology hegemony. There is never one
overarching cultural affordance, it is always plural and
open to integrate more layers. They can be contradictory
and sometimes competing with each other. It connects
technology and culture, users and designer, and users
and platforms; reveals the limitations of technology and
established cultural values and meanings; and reminds
us that there is a whole world beyond technology. The
foregoing discussion shows that even though the
concept of cultural affordances on social media is
missing, many scholars have already described it in their
own terms.

5. Literature on Cultural Affordances of
Social Media
Prior studies have examined the relationship
between social media and culture [12, 22, 23, 36, 41, 53,
62, 75, 91, 92]. We argue that many of them are in
accordance with the different aspects of our proposed
definition of cultural affordances. However, a
comprehensive explanation that includes the two
aspects of the notion is still missing. Meanwhile, the
study of social media affordances in a non-Western
context is inadequate [17, 58]. Hence, to further
illustrate our statement, we provide a brief review of
prior studies that are in line with different aspects of our
proposed cultural affordances with a focus on WeChat,
a social media platform that originates and is popular in
China.

4.2 A New Definition of Cultural Affordances
To better utilize the theory of affordances in social
media studies, we propose a new definition of cultural
affordances: 1) cultural affordances of technology: what
technology, designers, or a social media platform could
offer to users to either reinforce established cultural
values and meanings or to destabilize them, it is
contingent and contextual; 2) affordances of the
cultural: what an ideology that is holistically and deeply
embedded in a community and consciously or
subconsciously maintained by community members
could provide to affect individuals’ ways of doing and
thinking, including ways of designing and using
technology or a social media platform, it reveals the
power dynamics of a network that involves various
actors in a particular context.
The first type of cultural affordances follows the
established conventions and traditions, the guidance of
designers or technology, or the known, hence it
examines how technology could shape users’ ways of
doing and thinking and make them become a part of an
enframed order of technology (e.g., what a postbox
could offer). The second type of cultural affordances
explores the invisible, the ambience: like a fish coming

5.1 Cultural Affordances of Technology
Several studies suggest that the features of social
media platforms play an important role in terms of
maintaining traditional cultural values as well as
forming new ones [14, 43, 50, 54, 55, 57, 62].
Exemplifying the first case, Holmes, Balnaves, and
Wang [36] argue that WeChat leads Chinese society
“towards traditional Chinese values” rather than
“Western-style democracy” (p.9). Major attributes of
Chinese culture, such as filial piety, social
connections/guanxi,
reciprocal
favors/renqing,
face/mianzi, and collectivism, are demonstrated and
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practiced on WeChat through its features, such as the
digital red envelope [36]. As a tradition, elders put
money in red envelopes and give them to children and
unmarried family members and wish them another
healthy and safe year during Chinese Lunar Year [101].
Meanwhile, people give red envelopes to express good
wishes on many other occasions, such as weddings,
birthdays, moving into a new apartment and other
special anniversaries [52]. As a replication of the real
one, the digital red envelope is very successful: the total
payment reaches to 400 million Chinese yuan (USD$85
million) via 40 million messages during the 2014
Chinese Lunar New Year [36]. It can be stated that the
feature of digital red packet allows a user to practice
his/her cultural value of filial piety. Vodanovich,
McKenna and Cai [91] claim that Chinese cultural
values, which are respect for authority, guanxi/social
connection, and keqi/well-mannered politeness, are
inherent within the design of WeChat. For example, the
owner of a subscription account on WeChat can see the
comments from his/her subscribers first and the owner
has the right to decide what comments he/she wants to
post. This design shows “the cultural attribute of respect
for authority” [91, p. 6]. Negro, Balbi, and Bory [63]
contend that WeChat’s funding company TenCent has a
long-termed essential strategy called “Sinicization
(Zhongguohua)”, which means ways of providing new
products with roles and meanings that are inspired by
Chinese cultures (p.11). Like other products of Tencent,
WeChat “undergoes a process of Sinicization, …. one
of the most emblematic recent cases is the success of red
envelope” [63].
Meanwhile, WeChat can form new cultural values.
Wang and Gu [92] contend that “three unique features
of WeChat, which are Moments, Friends’ Circles, and
Share to, ensure the privacy and security of information
sharing”, hence, free dissemination of information and
public involvement are enabled on WeChat (p.27). The
design of these features let a user decide who can see a
post. Once a user posts information on his/her friends’
circle, a friend of this user can share this information
within his/her own selected group of people without
noticing the original poster. Hence, “it is very hard to
trace the origin of a post and identify the original poster”
[92, p.27]. Two cases, which are the dissemination and
discussion of a video report on air pollution and the
release of five feminist activists, demonstrate that
WeChat could play a crucial part in terms of the
enhancement of free information and public discussion
[92]. DeLuca, Brunner and Sun [18] claim that the
private and exclusive design of WeChat provides a
stronger sense of community, and it allows WeChat to
function as a constructive space to raise awareness
among users, incubate a powerful networked public,
direct offline public events and facilitate grassroot

NGOs. Tu [85] suggests that two distinctive features of
WeChat, public account platform and group chat,
support the formation of a public sphere: the public
account platform functions as “a role of media outlet and
allows mass audiences to receive some degree of shared
text”, “the group chat function facilitates some degree
of public debate” (p.345). The two features foster new
ways of engaging the public through bonding the
solidarity of people who share the same interest, binding
relationships between different groups, and linking
people from different fields under a certain topic [85].
The aforementioned empirical research mainly
discusses what social media platforms could offer to
users either to maintain established cultural values or
develop new ones. Hence, it can be argued that they are
in line with cultural affordances of technology.

5.2. Affordances of the Cultural
Prior research shows that cultural values and
meanings could shape users’ motivation as well as
practices on social media platforms [22, 23, 40, 41, 59,
79]. For example, Monteiro [59] contends that the
pervasive selfie practices in India could be influenced
by the long-lasting daily cultural practices called
darshan, which embodies the belief that a worshiper can
interact with god directly “through active visual and
physical exchange” (p.1). Nonetheless, technological
intervention “rarely interrupts or intervenes in the visual
and material interaction of the traditional practice of
worship” [59, p.103]. Sheldon, Herzfeldt and
Rauschnabel [79] state that cultural values can predict
ways of using hashtags on social media. Users from a
more collective culture tend to use implicit hashtags that
are inspirational and artistic to identify people who can
interpret the message [79].
Comparably, Chen [15] states that traditional
Chinese cultural concepts, such as filial piety, social
ties/guanxi, and face/mianzi, still affect how young
Chinese students use WeChat: “they could be seen to
carry out filial piety by creating virtual co-presence with
their parents on WeChat, …. they remained aware of the
necessity to present themselves in the online
environment according to their parents’ expectations”
(p.254). Chen, Shao and Zhi [16] state that the concept
of face, which is “deeply rooted in Chinese culture and
the daily social behavior of Chinese people”, plays an
important role of predicting users’ behavior of
disclosing location on WeChat (p.3). Users who have a
stronger desire to gain face or fear losing face tend to
share their locations on WeChat [16]. Yuan and Qiu
[103] state that WeChat interface design is influenced
primarily by western style, and more Chinese cultural
factors could be included, such as the color style, fonts,
and certain themes.
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[28] Gibbs, J. L., N. A. Rozaidi and J. Eisenberg,
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The aforementioned research discusses how
cultural values and meanings could influence people’s
ways of using and designing a social media platform.
Arguably, it can be defined as affordances of the
cultural.

6. Conclusion
By reviewing prior research on social media
affordances and revisiting the original meaning of the
notion, we argue that the cultural aspect of affordances
should be included as part of affordances theory. To
enrich the cultural perspective of affordances in the field
of social media studies, we offer a novel definition of
cultural affordances that include two layers. Cultural
affordances of technology examine how social media
could shape established and emerging cultural values.
Affordances of the cultural explore how established
cultural values can influence the design and ways of
using social media. Several examples are provided to
exemplify how this new definition can be applied in
prior empirical studies. Similarly, we expect that the
definition will be useful in designing and interpreting
future studies.
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